
17 Campbell Avenue, YORK

£350,000

Important notice: In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or
contract. We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances refferred to are given as a guide only and should not be
relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.



17 Campbell Avenue, YORK, YO24 4LA £350,000

Description

This extended 1930s semi-detached property is immaculately presented throughout
boasting four bedrooms, a stylish kitchen diner and spacious living accommodation. The
property is situated in the popular and highly sought-after area of Holgate, convenient for
York Railway Station, the City Centre, and various commuter links. Likewise, the property is
just a few minutes’ walk from both West Bank Park and Hob Moor, and within the
catchment area of highly regarded schools. 

The property has been modernised throughout by the current sellers, whilst retaining a
wealth of period features. Internally the accommodation comprises an entrance hallway with
stripped floorboards leading through to the bay fronted living room, a further lounge/dining
featuring a log burner, conservatory and a good sized kitchen/diner. The bespoke kitchen
boasts hand painted units, a Belfast sink, and a range cooker complemented by wooden
work surfaces. To finish the ground floor accommodation is a downstairs WC and access to
an integral garage. 

To the first floor four well-proportioned bedrooms, bathroom and an additional shower
room. Externally to the front is a paved parking area and garage. To the rear is an enclosed
lawned garden with a patio. In summary, a beautiful family home in a popular location. Early
viewing is essential!


